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NoW Maybe, Finally

How to become a power presenter
ByLlndaBlackman

what you will say con-

Community Contributor

sider the format. Answer
up-front questions such
as these: How much time

Making an effective
and dynamic presentation

can make or break your

chances

of getting
that ne\M
client or

sufficiently
rmpresslng
a grven audience. To
make yourselfapower Linda
presenter, Blackman
simply incorporate the following
tips into your next talk.
rWhen addressing
any g{oup it is important
to remember a basic presentation rule: Tell them
what you are going to tell
them, tell them, and tell
them that you have told
them.

If you do not explain

do I have?

Will there

be

time for a question-andanswer period? Who is
the audience? How many
people will be in the audience? Where will the presentation be held? What
audio-visual equipment
will I need? What handouts, if any, will enhance
my presentation? Having
the foresight to answer
the above questions gives
you a decided advantage.
You are better prepared.

rPart ofbeing as prepared as possible is to
talk for only the amount
of time given to you. Run-

ning long, in most cases,
shows poor planning and

disrespect for someone
else's time, two elements
which will not add to your
power base.

yourself well in the beginning of your presentation
you have little chance of
capturing your audience's

rWhen giving your
presentation, bear in

attention from the start.
And, if you miss your
chance in the beginning,
you have little opportunity to gainbackthe control

dience's minds begin to
wander. That means you

you never had.

rWhen planning out

mind that approximately
every 15 seconds the au-

have the awesome task
of trying to regain their
attention. To pull them
back, watch for the signs
that they're leaving you.

When you see more than
a few audience members

your confidence level

fidgeting, doodling, staring or chatting, you know
it's time to take action.

base grow and watch

To get your audience
back, use good eye contact, walk around the
room if warranted, use
good audio and visual
aids as well as handouts,
change the pacing and
the tonal quality of your
voice and,/or ask rhetorical questions.

r Whether you're talking to a new client or to
large audience, keep up
on current events. Arrive
to apresentation ahead of
a

time, if possible, to meet
the people to whom you
will be speaking. People
will give you important

information that you
can weave into your talk
along with any pertinent

grow, watch your client
your

power base grow.
Today's LINDAism:

was.

It will

techniques and watch

be what we

make of it in the future."

Now, maybe, finally,
whether it is making a
presentation or embracing any aspect of life, all
of us will do all that we
can do to make'it" what
!t is meant to be in the future.

Linda Blackman, CSB is one
of only 550 people worldwide
to hold the Certifred Speaking
Professional designation
the
highest earned distinction in
the speaking industry given
by the National Speakers Association. She co-authored "The
Sales Coach" and is featured in
numerous books and publications. Linda, an award-winning

-

-

current events.
Of course, we cannot ' broadcast
say that the subtleties of television

this sort will always guarantee that you'll get that
new client or dazzle that
large audience. But, using
effective communication
techniques will substantially add to your becommg a power presenter.
Practice using these

"It
it

is what is. It isn't what

journalist, is a former
news anchor, re-

porter and talk show host. Her
company, the Executive lmage

lnternational lnc., specializes in
helping individuals and companies with public speaking, how
to handle the media and crisis
communications. Linda redides
in Naples. She can be reached
at www.LindaBlackman.com or
239-777-r776.

